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BELTS : Back SuppORT fROM uSa
OpTION 1:  

2004 (4.75”) & 2006 (6”)

Our Model 2004 Lifting Belt features our 3 patents including 
a one-way velcroclosure, a downward angle to fit the natural 
shape of your back and a hip and rib contour for added comfort. 
The 2004 belt is 4.75” wide in the back  while the 2006 is 6” wide 

and both have a 2 year warranty. Proudly made in the USA.

Ref 2004: Rs 1912 + VAT - Ref 2006: 2100 + VAT

OpTION 2:  

4006 (6”)

The Model 4006 Support Belt with safety detachable suspenders 
incorporates patented features including a hip and rib contour for 
added comfort and one-way velcro closure system.  The belt also 
features a lumbar-sacral pad for added lower back support. The belts 

carry a 2-year warranty and are made with pride in the USA

Ref 4006: 2100 + VAT

OpTION 3:  

L2004 (4.75”) & L2006 (6”)

The model L2004 Contour Leather Lifting Belt combines many 
of the features of the Schiek belts with the added support of 
a leather belt. The leather belt has the patented downward 
angle design and hip and rib contour and also features a 
padded lumbar insert and durable dual prong stainless steel 

buckle.

Ref L2004: Rs 2125 + VAT - Ref L2006: 2480 + VAT

OpTION 4:  

8000

The Schiek Model 8000 Elastic Back Support Belt is designed 
to be the best elastic belt on the market. The belt has a 
comfortable hip and rib contour, dual tension closure straps 
and detachable suspenders. The belts are made with pride in 

the USA.

cOST: Rs 1,380 MUR + VAT 



caRGO LaSHING / RaTcHET
cL02JR (Two parts System )

product Specification:  
Width: 2 inch - Breaking Strength: 5,000 kgs
Lashing Capacity: 1,825 kg - Color: Yellow - Length: 10m

Weight - 2.5 kg
cOST: Rs 520 MuR + VaT 
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WEBSLINGS

3 m 5 tons - Rs 902 + VaT
3 m 8 tons - Rs  1,529+ VaT
6 m 5 tons - Rs 1,606 + VaT
6 m 8 tons - Rs 2,695 + VaT

cL03JR (Two parts System )

product Specification:  
Width: 3 inch - Breaking Strength: 10,000 kgs
Lashing Capacity: 3,750 kg - Color: Yellow - Length: 10m

Weight - 7.2 kg
cOST: Rs 1,850 MuR + VaT 

2 pLY

3 m 5 tons - Rs 1,796 + VaT
4 m 8 tons - Rs 3,850 + VaT
6 m 5 tons - Rs 3,300 + VaT
6 m 8 tons - Rs 5,500 + VaT

4 pLY

aLSO aVaILaBLE: LONGER OR / aND fOR HEaVIER LIfTING

•	 cargo Net 
•	 Reefer Lifting Sling
•	 Drum Lifing Sling
•	 36-inch pipe-laying sling

SpEcIaL puRpOSE



LEISuRE RaNGE : SHOOTING/HuNTING
 

 SHOOTING GLOVE (WaTERpROOf)

DEScRIpTION:
Featuring a removable trigger finger, the Shooting Glove 
has an improved ripstop back fabric and a Sheepskin leather 
construction on the palm and fingers, the glove is waterproof 
and dexterous.Improved durable rip stop fabric on back of hand.

cOST: 860.19 MUR + VAT 

 WOMEN’S 

 all Weather cycle Gloves

Specially designed to fit smaller ladies’ hands, with slimmer 
wrists and longer fingers, this glove also has all the features of 
the All Weather Cycle Glove. 100% waterproof, breathable and 
windproof.  Pressure point padding on palm and silicon print 
on fingers for grip. 

cOST: 922.56 MUR + VAT 

 MEN’S:  performance 
          Mountain Bike Glove

An exceptionally designed and styled protective waterproof, 
breathable and windproof glove. Solid individual knuckle 
protectors on back of hand. Textured palm with lightweight 
padding and abrasion resistant Kevlar® blend fabric. Pittard’s 
leather on finger ends for sure touch and feel when changing 
gears or braking. 

cOST: 1,691.36 MUR + VAT 

LEISuRE RaNGE : MOuNTaIN BIkING

LEISuRE RaNGE : WaTERpROOf SOck
 

 Waterproof Walking Sock

An improved design and better fitting sock, this is a thin and lightweight 
waterproof sock, developed specifically for walking. Similar to the Thin Mid 
Length Sock but with green trim and designed for the Outdoor market.

cOST: 1,025.36 MUR + VAT 




